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Before %u Decide_Take an Airflyte Ride 
in the Worlds Most Modern Car 

The l')5l Siish Ambassador cruisins along famous Miami Beach in Florida-

Thrill to aerodynamic design that 
hushes wind-roar . . . skyrockets 
performance and economy — over 
25 miles a gallon at average high
way speed in the Statesman. 

Loads more room! This luggage 
compartment is twice as big as 
some, takes all a family's needs on 
a long trip. Nash seats can turn 
into Twin Beds at night. 

imm 

Their turn! Everyone wants to try 
the newest idea in comfort—the 
Airliner Reclining Seat. At lever 
touch, it eases back as far as you 
like. ReUi off, if you wish. 

BE SURE you're making the wise choice—that 
you're getting the best possible buy for your 

automobile dollars. Before you put a penny 
down on any car, drive a new Nash Airflyte. 

Because there are just two kinds of cars today 
^ c a r s built the old way and cars built the new 
Nash way—with Airflyte Construction. 

You'll discover the amazing differences the 
first mile you drive a Nash—a new feeling of 
security . . . new riding comfort . . . a new sense 
of restful quiet, free of the usual wind-roar. 

You'll see a host of priceless features that 
can't be had except in a Nash Airflyte—a front 
seat that reclines, air that is conditioned by the 
Weather Eye, even Twin Beds. 

See why Nash has a postwar sales gain five 
times as great as the average of the industry. 
Get the best car for the years ahead. Before you 
decide, take an Airflyte ride—in the world's 
most modern car. 

Winter's fun for you're always 
snug with the Weather Eye. You 
tune in June at the touch of a ther
mostat — air is filtered, warmed, 
pressurized like an Airliner. 

With double-rigid Airfl\le Con
struction, body-and-frame are 
welded into one single unit of 
amazing strength. Stays new years 
longer. Rattleproof, squeak-free. 

You're driving a record-
breaker! The Ambassador recent
ly averaged 95.3 m.p.h. for 712 
miles. You get more miles to the 
gallon, on regular gasoline. 

TELEVISION—Look for "The Nash Airflyte Theatre" on your favorite CBS Television Station every week. 

The Ambassador • The Statesman • The Rambler 

The Worlds Most Modem Cars 
Nash Motors, Division Nasb-Keivmafor Corp., Detroit. Mich. 
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